
 

 
R.H. McGregor Home & School Association* 

Minutes 

Monday, December 7, 2015 

 

Laura Bickle, Sandy Choe, Aileen Cullen, Julia Flahrity, Nick Lamacchia, Kate 

Leuschen Millar, Karen O’Brien, Amreen Omar,  Cindy Patrino, Kevin Smith  

 

1. President’s Report  

• Garden Budget (vote) $731.72 requested: no one opposed. 

• Policy around fundraisers that profile the business ventures of RHM parents 
(eg. Legacy Fitness and more recently, Nana Jokura)  

Amreen: Have a statement that says: All fundraisers are subjected to 
approval by the HSA and evaluated on a case-by-case basis. (Approved) 

Future of HSA - presentation of options and discuss ion  

Structural Options: 

• Merging with SAC, and maintaining integrity and consistent function of HSA as 
a committee under SAC. Our autonomy and structure will be upheld by 
changes to SAC bylaws.  

• Becoming a registered charity under existing federal legislation. Includes ability 
to provide charitable tax receipts.  

• Rejoining OFHSA  

KATE: Joined SAC to see how it is structured but gave perspective on what it 
would mean for HAS to join SAC. What’s best for kids? Have reached out to 
Diane McKinley and done research. Maintain level of funding and consistency is 
important: funding Scientist in School and grade 5 camp, etc… 



Looking at structures as they are I cannot see a structure for HAS in SAC. I’m not 
confident in that option. TDSB policies are legislated (have to follow) and not 
strong administrators. SAC relationship with HAS has not been strong. 

AMREEN: There are schools that can work within SAC (Jackman). There does 
seem to be room for customization within the SAC model 

KATE: Most schools have a hybrid, which give customization but that can change 
if TDSB decides to be strict about their policies or enforcing what HSAs can be. 

AMREEN: a couple of parents have verbalized concern about the confusion 
between SAC and HSA. 

JULIE: There is confusion but that can be communicated: not key to deciding 
which option. 

KAREN: I agree with Julie 

AMREEN: Another issue is sustainable structure. We have two people imbedded 
in non-profit world, but if we chose to be a charity, what happens when the board 
turns over. We want to attract people who will be comfortable with the process 
and workloads. 

KATE: There’s a lot of skill sets, any route we take we will be successful. 

AMREEN: Principals are not required to accept money from a third party. 

KATE: Find that a false arguments. SAC has to present a plan about how to use 
money and can’t have events without principal’s consent. If you are doing that 
the ideas that they wouldn’t take the money is unethical. I find that idea a threat. I 
find that insulting. 

CINDY: Charity has to be community based serving students and community. 

AMREEN: How are we going to get to a decision. I think February executive 
meeting is a good date for the vote. We’ve handled the money and dole out as 
we see fit. We have never said no to requests for funds. 

Issues are insurance, sustainability, realistic cohesive parent community (2 
bodies or one), administration support, transparency of funds. 

Insurance: Amreen will explore 

Cohesive parent community: important to hear their vision and amendments to 



bylaws: how we would be maining structure and autonomy 

Admin support: Frank conversation with Corrine about amount of involvement 
and pathway of funds (currently in TD controlled by us) within each option. 

Kate: OFHSA: what is the minimum number of members required for coverage. I 
see it as a stop gap before getting charitable status. 

KAREN: There might be a way to make things simpler. Instead of voting, maybe 
it should be reviews instead.  

AMREEN: If you can, I’d like each of use to make a list of pros and cons of the 
options and bring it to the next meeting. 

KATE: need timelines of each options (Amreen will explore) 

RFFs 

RFF’s will be sent out to teachers this week along with a brief note of our 
contributions and process. Voting result was a “Yes” to extending the RFF 
submission deadline from March 31st to April 30th, 2015.  

RFFS to review: 
#1 Dec 9,10,11: blank canvas workshop: asking for $1760 (total amount) 
Chan, Curran, Wolk, McKinley, Vhlakis, Rhadia, Jheang, Chapman: APPROVED 
 
#2 Dec 14, 15, 16: Scientist in the School. $1164 (total) Chan, Wolk, Whlakis, 
Leung and Chapman. COVERED 
 
#3 Jan 2016 $388 Scientist in the School Curran, McKinley COVERED 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• Aileen expressed concern about not getting RFFs with enough notice. 
• Money is accumulating in our account, along with approximately $14000 left 
over from last year’s fundraising. What should we do with this money?  
Aileen: $14684 carry over from last year: $14,280 estimated from this year: total 
for capital expenses.  
TDSB requires money to be used within 2 years of being raised. 
Technology: what is actually needed? How do we ensure teachers are on board. 
Instruments? Rental fees?  



 
JULIE: Buddy Benches are being delivered next week: expense covered by 
Caring Schools 
  
• HSA Winter Social to be held at Forth Kitchen and Bar on Danforth on Thurs. 

Dec. 17th � 

Fundraising Report - Karen O’Brien  

Movie night summary: everything went well $982 raised 

Upcoming Gingerbread Fundraiser: volunteers are set up 

January: start recruiting for food committee so we don’t do catering companies 
anymore. Have group get and deliver food and hire people to cook it. 

March madness: have auction items, particularly teacher experiences,, 50/50 
draw. 

3. Treasurer’s Report - Aileen Cullen  

Have spent $1182, including tables and prefect shirts, on capital expenses so far.  

May consider capping expenses for events 

4. Succession planning for HSA executive - who’s leavi ng, what 
positions are opening: start to think about positio ns  

• *The R.H. McGregor Home and School Association has no affiliation in any 
way with the Ontario Federation of Home and School Associations.  

MEETING ADJOURNED 


